Immediate Release
CodeExcellence Achieves SAP Certification for Integration as
Powered by SAP NetWeaver®
Calgary, Canada – November 21, 2012 – CodeExcellence announced today that SAP has certified its
Hawkeye Continuous Code Quality Governance Solution Version 2.3.6. Hawkeye integrates with SAP®
solutions, providing leading organizations with control over development activity and quality
governance. This enables technical leads and project managers to maximize the quality of custom
software by ensuring that all their development complies with accepted corporate policies and best
practices.
The SAP Integration and Certification Center has certified that Hawkeye Solution integrates with the SAP
NetWeaver Process Integration (SAP NetWeaver PI) offering.
“We are delighted that our Hawkeye Code Quality Governance solution is now certified by SAP” said Roy
Masrani CEO at CodeExcellence. “Our ability to leverage SAP’s technology platforms and their marketing
and sales organization will be of great benefit to our current and future customers. We will take full
advantage of our close association with SAP and will soon provide our global customer base with new
integration points into the SAP environment.”
The CodeExcellence Hawkeye Solution is extremely flexible, offering a full suite of tools to evaluate all
custom development in SAP, .NET and JAVA. It also helps developers perform their own quality reviews
so that they can conform to corporate standards. By implementing consistent application of quality rules
across all custom-developed code, customers can further minimize the time, risks and costs associated
with performance issues in the production environment.
In addition, CodeExcellence has joined the SAP PartnerEdge program as an SAP software solution and
technology partner. Through the partners program, we work closely with SAP to develop and certify the
technical integration of our solutions with SAP software. Integrated partner applications extend,
complement and add value to SAP solutions, thereby helping mutual customers achieve results.
About CodeExcellence
CodeExcellence is the global standard in Code Quality Governance Software-as-a-Service (SaaS). We use
the power of software monitoring, analysis and measurement to help the world's leading companies
and organizations guarantee the highest software standards in application development and
maintenance. With our Hawkeye Solutions, clients enlist our unique code monitoring techniques and
technology to maximize quality while eliminating code defects that could lead to product crashes,
security breaches, or complete application failure. Visit our blog or follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn.
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